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li i jr . t lu - au thor i ty , and the influence
of a u n i \ e r s i t \ relationship to under-
mine or tear down the foundations
of principle and of practice upon
which alone that universi ty itself
can rest . . . Before and alxne aca-
demic freedom of any kind or sort
comes un ivers i ty freedom, which
is the right and obligation of the
uniuTsix i tse l f to pursue its high
ideals, 'unhampered and unembar-
rassed by acts or conduct on the part
of any of i t> member? which tend to
damage its reputation, to lessen its
influence or to lower its authority as
a center of sound learning and mor-
al teaching." (pp. 16-17 Annual Re-
port. 1935).

"We should like to point out that
perhaps no other campus in the
world todav ]x>ssesses the full meas-
ure of freedom of speech which is
enjoyed at Columbia University—
the existence of student organiza-
tions of all shades of political opin-
ion, ' their unhampered Discussions,
demonstrations, and dissemination
of literature are all proof of this
freedom. We agree with the great
jurist that truth must needs get it-
self accepted in the market-place.
We believe in and look for the con-
tinuance of free discussion among
students and faculty. We1 believe in
the right of student organizations to
invite speakers, regardless of their
political views, whose presence is
not detrimental to the best interests
of the University. It is our belief
that Columbia University never has
sought or will seek to deny free dis-
cussion to' its students. However,
it is the prerogative of every private
institution to maintain itself against
forces it considers destructive. We
see in this no encroachment on liber-
ty, but rather a guarantee against
license.

We consider that the Burke inci-
dent has been magnified into an is-
sue of exaggerated alarm. We see
no impairment of principle when.a
person, whose university record was
such as to cause his dismissal and
whose later career has been ques-
tionable, is ejected from a campus
on which his presence is a defiance
to the authorities who saw fit to re-
move him.

Ruth Elaine Inscho, Jean

ommended tha t Student Councils
throughout the Univers i ty invest-
igate the "merits of establishing a
j o i n t Student Faculty committee,
democrat ica l ly chosen, to super-
\ i s c the adminis t ra t ion of stu-
dent organizations on the cam-
pus."

Expla in ing that he was speak-
ing to the meeting-"to protect the
good name of Columbia Univer-
sity against letters s imi lar to Dr.
Butler 's reply to the Board of
Student Representatives," La in-
cut discussed the administration's
defini t ion of academic freedom as
put forth in Dr. Butler's reports.
He quoted portions which empha-
sized the importance of "good
manners" in the exercise of aca-
demic freedom.

Roger Baldwin stated that "no
institution is free unless its stu-
dents have the right to learn what
they will from whom they will."
He pledged the support of the
American Civil Liberties Union
in protesting Dr. Butler's action.

Dr. Xeihuhr urged that the stu-
dents oppose any attempt to es-
tablish a policy of autocracy with-
in the university- He attacked the
right n me man to determine who
is and . ho is not a radical.

Freshman Hold
Dance Saturday

The Freshman Class dance, hel
each year during the spring semes
ter, is scheduled to take place to
morrow evening at the Casa Itali
ana. Freshmen and their escort
will dance from 9 P.M. to 1 A.M
Bids, which cost $2.25 per coupl
will be sold on Jake Thursday anc
Friday of this week at noon. Tick
ets will not be obtainable at thi
door.

It is expected that 75 couples wil
be present to dance to the music o
Howard Kelly's orchestra. Guest
include: Miss Mary McBride, As
sistant to the Dean in charge o
Social Affairs, Mr. Willard Rhodes
of the Music Department, Dr. anc
Mrs. Read, Elspeth Davies, Under-
graduate President, and Priscilla
Burge, President of the Freshman
Class.

The committee in charge of ar-
ranging the dance consists of Betty
Cornwall, Chairman; Adeline Bos-
telmann, Refreshments; Priscilla
Burge, Bids; Charlotte Cassell, Pos-
ters ; Sophie Madler. Publicity; anc
Doris Williams, Decorations.

Residence Halls Adopt
New Room-Choosing System

Allison, Jane
cilia L."

Bell, Pris-

Number please! Take a number
from one to ten, double it, and add
a million, that's how many rooms
the first Residence Hall seniors had
to chbtose from in the mad rush
last Tuesday night.

The plan worked' the same way
that th^ library, line principle does.
You picked a number out of a hat
(or a brass vase in this instance)
and if you were the girl with num-
ber one (and you weren't unless
you're Dorothy Preis) you had first
choice of all thejooms in the house.
Number two hacUsecond choice, and
so on.

The whole project, simple as it
sounds on a purely theoretical basis,
resulted in a state of semi-pande-
moniurn for those who suddenly
found the doors of the entire house

Allen, Gertrude -'Boyd,
Evelyn Hagmoc, and Mar-
gery Reese.
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tainly of sufficient intelligence to
judge for themselves the value of
what they hear. Since individual
differences of opinion necessarily
enter into any attempt to deter-
mine who and what is radical,
misunderstanding is hound to re-
sult.

If it was Dr. Butler's intention
to .deny campus groups the right
to-hear outside speakers known to
be ultra-radicals or Communists,
we should like to register our pro-
test. If \ve 'have misinterpreted
the letter.• we should like to ask
Dr. Butler to c la r i fy his statement

- and reassure us that complete
freedom of discussion of the Col-
umbia campus wil l he preserved.

lUspcth Davies, Edna
Jones, Helen Raebcck, and.
Sofia Simuwnds.

Council Reports
On Butler Letter
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innb ia L ' n i u - i - i i , i - be-t ma in -
t a i n e d 1)} p m i n t t i i i n c ' .n ipleU'
I recdo in dt e.\]n i - - ' m i on t h e cam-
pus." \ \ ;K a d o p t , d In a d d i t i o n ,
a r e so lu t ion u ; i - pa-- -er l urLjii i ." '
t h a t Pres ident M u t t e r recon- ider
h i s decis ion t h a t a m e e t i n g l i e ar-
ranged a t \ \ h i c h ' p r o m i n e n t r ad i -
t a l s \ \ i l l -.peak. 'M1! n i e e t n i ' - rec-

besieged on all sides by people tell-
ing them what rooms not to take
because of
friendships.

hitherto unbroken
That would be ended

by this drastic action.
The' big problem of the evening

seemed to be whether to take a room
with a bay-window, with a bath, or
with your best friend. As the num-
ber of rooms from which to choose
decreased, the last alternative prov-

ed the most accessible, if not the
only possible one.

The event was unprecedented be-
cause of the new flat-rate that is to
be levied next year. Where it used
to be the old story of the rise in at-
mosphere bringing a corresponding
increase of taxation, the new surge
of democracy in the Residence Halls
stresses equality for all and to all
the same fee. This resulted in the
lowering of the prices of most -of
the suites and in the raising of their
desirability.

Anyone who waited for two-and-
a-half hours for the people with the
lowest numbers to make up their
minds about which of eight hun-
dred rooms they wanted is invited
to submit a better idea. Miss Ab-
bott, in charge of Residence Halls
and all their ups and downs, bore
up remarkably under the strain of
the quavering minds of her charges.
In fact, she advised them all to take
their' time in order to avoid hasty
decisions which 'might later result
in all manner of trouble.

It can be seen that the size of the
rooms is no reflection of . the trem-
endousness of the problems and
consternation which they cause.

R. H.

FRESHMAN!!!

COME TO THE

FRESHMEN DANCE

HOWARD KELLY
and his

COLUMBIANS

MARCH 5 - - 9:00 P.M.

Bids on Sale Now - - $2.25

Mortarboard Staff Working Busily
To Get Book To Press On March 15

The Mortarboard s taff has sadly
decided to postpone .sending it to
press un t i l March 15. By that time
thev hope to h a \ e all the copy typed
and read\ for publication. To make
this hope" a rea l i t \ the staff is work-
ing at top speed and the office con-
tinually resounds to the clatter of
typewriters.

Despite t h i s occupation with b
ines.s they are s t i l l able, however, to
enoy the various informal snapshots
of the students which they have col-
lected. "Seeing people as they would
not be seen is our only relaxation
these clays" said editor Emily Turk.

In addition to the worries con-
nected with getting Mortarboard to
press the staff also has to consider
the slight matter of collecting suf-
ficient funds to pay the bill. Their

philosophical a t t i t u d e

matter is
motto of

expressed
"Oh well,

towards this
in their new
t\u> hundred

copies ha\e been paid for anyway"
which has replaced the old ambiti-
ous slogan of "A bigger and better
book with liner and fancier phot-
ography".

Resting/ from their typing, some
..,„.. Staff members recalled the
events of the \ear . The most un-
usual, they decided, was the occa-
sion a Freshman of her own free
will offered to type for them. How-
ever, right now, a few more shocks
of the same nature would be wel-
come.

Incident!}', anyone who wants a
book should get it quickly as the
number left is declining daily.

'40 Wins Point
At Try-Outs

Renne Tracy. '40, won the role
of lyric reader for Greek Games at
the try-outs held in the gym at noon
on Wednesday, March 2. This is
the only competitive speaking part
so the sophomores have gained one
point toward their total score in the
contest.

For priestesses. Kathryn Sheeran,
'40, and Vera Arnclt, '41, have been
chosen. Helen Gear has been pick-
ed as the sophomore challenger and
Roberta Hadley as that of the fresh-
man.

Shirley Ellenbogen, chairman of
Greek Games, said that she was very
)leased with the turn-out. "About
sixty girls showed up," she stated.
'This is not all who signed^ up on
he poster, but it is a large percen-
age." We hope that there will be
nany at the try-outs for chario-
eers as well. They will take place
his afternoon, March 4, at 5 :00 o'-
:lock in the gym." Only girls who
are small in stature should come "out

or charioteer, 'according to Miss
7inan of the Physical Education
Department.

Among those at the try-outs for
peaking parts were Mrs. Seals,
tfiss McBride. Miss Streng, Miss
"inan and Dr. Day. Students who

assisted were Shirley Ellenbogen,
hairman, Nanette Hodgemen, bus-
ness manager, and Caroline Dun-

combe, sophomore entrance chair-
man.

Water Carnival

Wanted by Harriet Benedict for
the water carnival of which she is
manager, one ship's bell or one bugle
plus bugler. Anyone possessing
same is requested to communicate
with Miss Benedict.

Dr. J. Marshall Wil
Address Seniors Tod
Dr. Jessie Marshall of

Margaret Sanger Birth Coi,
Bureau will lecture on Marru
Physical and 1: motional Adj
incut to the Senior Class
afternoon at 4:15 P.M. in

College Parlor.
Dr. Marshall, who is the \\

of Dr. Roderick Marshall of
Barnard English Departnn \
qualified in medicine in Birmp -
ham, England, in 1924. She ' ,s
worked with the American ^ • -
cial Hygiene Association and < •
is assistant University Medk il
Officer at Teachers College n, 1
lecturer in health education > t
Columbia University.

BOSTON SCHOOL
of

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Opportunity for service in a new branch of

the medical profession.
Course ,of study includes biological, social,

clinical sciences, and the creative arts.
Advanced standing given college graduates.
Mrs. Marjorie B. Greene, Director
7 Harcourt St. Boston, Mass.

Only School in New England
recognized by the American
Medical Association for the
training of Occupational

Therapists.
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Vote For Honor
Board And A. A.
Head Continues

Bell And Milman Are
Nominees For Honor

Board Chairman

POLLS CLOSE TODAY

Bulletin Nominees Are
Ginsburg, Ponchelet

And Rubinstein

Voting for Honor Board Chair-
man and Athletic Association Pres-
ident began yesterday and is to con-
tinue today. Votes will be tabulated
as soon as possible after four o'-
clock, when the polls close. Class
meetings: fdr *he nomination of class
officers will be held on Tuesday,
March 8. The officers already elec-
ted, and those to be chosen during
this month, will be installed at the
required Spring ?-sembly on April
9. Among these is Bulletin Editor,
who is to be elected by the Bulletin
staff and Representative Assembly
on Monday, March 7.

The two candidates for Honor
Board Chairman, who is being cho-
sen today, are Jane Bell, and Anne
Milman. Miss Bell is President of
the Junior Class and Vice-President
of the Athletic Association. Miss
Milman is Business Manager of
Mortarboard and a member of Rep-
resentative Assembly.

The candidates for Athletic As-
sociation President are Ninetta di
Benedetto, Edwina Dusenberry, and
Virginia Rockwell. Miss di Bene-
detto is Manager of Wigs and Cues,
and Volley Ball Manager. Miss
Dusenberry is President of Glee
Club and A.A. Treasurer. Miss
Rockwell is a member of the Camp
Committee and was a Greek Games
athlete in her Freshman and Soph-
omore years.

Flora Ginsburg, Ara Ponchelet,
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Name Nominees
For Quarterly

Committee Selects Eide
And Weber To Run

For Position

Christine Eide '39, and Miriam
Weber '40, were nominated for Ed-
itor of Quarterly at a meeting of
the Quarterly staff Wednesday,
March 2 at noon.

The election will be held Monday,
March 7 at noon at a joint meeting
of Representative Assembly and
Quarterly staff.

Christine Eide was a member of
the G.G. Dance Committee, and
Camp Committee, as well as a
Greek Games athlete in her fresh-
man year. As a sophomore, she
was secretary of her class, and was
a member of the A.A. Health Com-
mittee. Book Exchange Committee,
and Mortarboard Circulating Staff.
This year, Miss Eide has been chos-
en Historian for the Junior class,
and is on the A.A. Health Com-
mittee, Mortarboard Circulating
Staff, Quarterly Staff, and Juniof
Show Costume Committee.

While a-freshman, Miriam Web-
er was a delegate to the American
Youth Congress, a member of
Quarterly staff, Bulletin staff, S.S.
U., Greek Games Lyric Commit-
tee, and a Greek Games athlete.
Now in her sophomore year, Miss
Weber is on the Editorial Assist-
ants' Board of Bulletin, Mortar-
Board 'Circulating and Literary
staffs, Quarterly Literary staff,
Greek Games Lyric committee, and
is Publicity Chairman for S.S.U.

Due to a resolution recently pass-
ed by Representative Assembly re-
vising the Constitution of the Un-
dergraduate Association, this will be
the last time that the Quarterly Ed-
itor will be elected by Representa-
tive Assembly acting jointly with
Quarterly staff.

Starting with the 1939 elections
for the following year, the Editor
will be elected exclusively by the
staff.

Sir Herbert Grierspn Speaks
On New Text of Donne's Poetry
Sir Herbert Grierson, British

authority on Seventeenth Century
Literature, discussed the poetry

< i t John Donne at an English Ma-
J t n s ' meeting in the College Par-
'ni yesterday.

\t present, Sir Herbert Grier-
s" ' is a visiting professor at Smith
( liege. Until 1935 he was Pro.-
i' -or of Rhetoric and English
I n,ruage at Edinburgh Univer-

Sir Herbert has published
I I 'crous books on literary topics,
• l ng them, "The Poems of John
1 ne," "Lyrical Poetry from
'' '-e to Hardy," and "Letters of
s Walter Scott."

i Herbert undertook the re-
"i of the Donne texts which

' "in many points unintell ig-
This he attributed to the

that only two of Donne's
- were printed during his

'ne. The revision was compli-
' 1 > > the errors of copyists and
1 rs. Copyist errors are not as
1 ions as those of the pr inter ,
' l e rbe r t said; for, whereas
1 < > p y i s t merely leaves out

printer assumes that he
more than the poet." and

proceeds to correct the verses.
Donne represented a movement

to lead poetry from diction ad-
hering to-the past to that repre-
sentative of spoken language, said
Sir Herbert. Donne is surprising;
"he draws his conceits from
every day life and from every day
science — such as theology and
law. He aims to surprise you
through subtle argument." He
does not use the modern method
of evolving a love poem—that of
letting "one thing lead to an-
other." Rather, he uses "elabor-
ate logic," declared Sir Herbert.

Sir Herbert did not feel that
Donne's poetry "expresses only
natural lust and contempt of wo-
men but that it is passionate in its
naturalness and shows force of
conviction."

In his religious poetry. Donne
does not "content himself with
God's love but n taken up with
his own sins. He likes to beat
through the bars, as it were"

Sir Herbert said that an evalu-
ation of Donne \ \ i l l be influenced
by one's de f in i t i on of a poet.
"Sometimes-poets have been tak-
en too serioitsh

Bulletin Conducts All-College
Query On Peace Alternatives

Since President Butler has ap-
proved the plans of the Barnard
Faculty Committee on Instruction
to suspend classes at 11 A.M. on
April 27, in order that students may
participate in the peace assembly
which is to be held at that time.
Student Council has asked Bulletin
to conduct a query to determine the
opinion of the student body on the
question of the way to peace.

When the student attitude has
been clarified, Student Council be-
lieves that it can plan the Barnard
peace activities more successfully.
With' this purpose in mind, Bulletin
has drawn up statements for three
alternatives. The possibilities are
these:

1. Isolation. The United States
should remain within its borders
and take no part in international af-
fairs.

2. Collective security. There
should be concerted moral and eco-
nomic sanctions against those pro-
voking war.

3. Pacifism. We should refuse
to fight in any war because of a
belief that war brings only destruc-

tion and tyranny.
The faculty are also being asked

to vote in the query, so that their
concerted stand may be compared
with that of the students. If there
are any who have not voted in the
query, Bulletin asks that they fill in
a card and send it to the paper. If
there are any objections to the state-
ments as they stand, students and
faculty are asked to point out any
qualifications they would like to
make.

This is the first year that classes
have been suspended so that Barn-
ard may take an active part in col-
lege Peace Day demonstrations. The
Faculty Committee on Instruction
has proposed that we hold an assem-
bly at that hour, the speakers to be
named later. At last years' Peace
Day assembly, Barnard heard Dr.
Vera Micheles Dean, who stressed
the fact that it was the duty of the
democracies to preserve- peace. She
maintained that it was the duty of
the students to study politics, na-
tional and international, and to pro-
pound a plan for a peace mechan-
ism. ,

Puppeteers Give
Mozart Operetta

Aesthetics And Music
Clubs Collaborate

At Assembly

An adaptation of the Mozart op-
eretta, Bastien and Basticnne, for
puppets was jointly presented by the
Aesthetics and Music Clubs at a
college assembly held on Tuesday.
The cast included Agnes Cassidy as
Bastien, Lillian Nesbitt as Bastien-
ne, and Norma Raymond as Colas.
The puppets were operated by Con-
stance Smith, Sophia Madler, and
Margaretta Grevatt. The perform-
ance took place in Brinckerhoff
Theatre which was crowded to cap-
acity.

The music was supplied by a
string orchestra composed of both
Barnard and Columbia students.
Members of Barnard's Music De-
partment attended the perform-
ance.

The story of Bastien and Basti-
enne concerns the love of Bastien-
ne, a shepherdess, for Bastien. He,
however, is attracted by the ladies
of the city. Bastienne asks Colas, a
magician to make a love charm for
her. He advises her rather to flee
from Bastien in order to attract his
attention. That, he tells her, is the
way it is done by the ladies in the
city. When Colas meets Bastjen in
the next scene, he tells him that
Bastienne refuses to have anything
to do with him. After much com-
plication during which a suicide
among other . things is attempted,
Bastien asks for the aid of Colas'
magic. In the end, the lovers are
reconciled and sing praises of the
"magic" of Colas.

The music to accompany the story
was written by Mozart at the age
of twehe. The operetta takes place
in a pastoral setting.

The puppet show was first pre-
sented as part of the Alumnae Day
activities on Februarv 12.

World's Fair
Is Speech Topic

Plans for '39 Exposition
Described at Meeting

Of Patriots

With the assurance that it will
be "the most colossal thing that's
ever been done," Mrs. Harry A.
Goldberg, Chairman of the Speak-
er's Bureau of the New York
World's Fair, at a meeting of the
Patriots on Thursday afternoon,
described how the "Corona Dumps"
in Flushing, formerly the site of a
90 foot mountain of mud and ashes,
will be transformed irlto a magni-
ficent exhibition of the World of
Today, and Tomorrow, the New
York World's Fair of 1939.

The fair will commemorate the
150th anniversary of the inaugura-
tion of George Washington as first
president of the United States and
will be opened to the public on
April 30, 1939. All the nations of
the world have been invited to par-
ticipate, and, since every nation,
with the exception of Spain and
China, has accepted, it is believed
that the Fair will promote peace and
good will throughout the world and
stimulate international friendships
and the furtherance of understand-
ing. Thirty-two states and two ter-
ritories of the United States are
already a part of the Fair through
appropriations for participation or
arrangements for ground or exhib-
it space.

Of the wonders of the Fair,"there
will be two theme centre construc-
tions, the "Perisphere," a 200 foot
globe seemingly supported by a
spray of fountains, and the "Try-
Ion," a 700 foot three-sided needle
housing beacon and beam broadcast-
ing equipment, and in the circular
theatre of the former there will be
the thematic interpretations point-
ing the highroad to Tomorrow. On
the $60,000,000 Central Mall, there
will be a 65-foot portrait statue of
George Washington, the sculptured
"Four Freedoms," and statues of
numerous allegorical or legendary
figures.

Boas Heads New
Campus Group

University Committee For
Intellectual Freedom

Organizes Drive

• The Columbia Committee for
Democracy and Intellectual Free-
dom, under the leadership of Pro-
fessor Franz Boas, is sponsoring a
drive to enlist the support of the
faculty and students of the Univer-
sity against intellectual oppression.

The Committee endorses the res-
olution adopted by the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science. The resolution states:
"The A.A.A.S. feels grave concern
over persistent and threatening in-
roads upon intellectual freedom
which have been made in recent
times in many parts of the world.

"Oijir existing liberties have been
won through ages of struggle and at
enorylnous cost. If these are lost or
seriously impaired there can be no
hope of continued progress in
science, of justice in government, of
international or domestic peace or
even of lasting-material well-being.

"We regard the suppression of
independent thought and of its free
expression as a major crime against
civilization itself. Yet oppression
of this sort has been inflicted upon
investigators, scholars, teachers and
professional men in many ways,
whether by governmental action-, ad-
ministrative coercion or extra-legal
violence.

"There ran be no compromise on
this issue, for even the common-
wealth of learning cannot endure
"half slave and half free." By our
life -and training as scientists and
by our heritage as Americans we
must stand for freedom."

The dues for faculty and alum-
nae are fifty- cents per year and
twenty-five cents for students. A
one-dollar affiliation fee is charged
for campus organizations.

Council Meets
To Consider
Butler Letter

Members Present Majority
And Minority

Reports

FREE SPEECH ISSUE

Committee Holds Meeting
At Sundial Opposing

Butler Action

Acting on a decision of a Com-
mittee of the Whole into which
Student Council resolved itself at
a special meeting on Wednesday,
two statements concerning Presi-
dent Butler's refusal to allow Bob
Burke to address a Y.C.L. meet-
ing on February 11. were issued
by Student Council yesterday.

The majority report saw no en-
croachment on academic freeclom
in Dr. Butler's letter to Columbia
Student Board explaining his ac-
tion. The minority report reques-
ted Dr. Butler to clarify his posi-
tion and to "reassure us that com-
plete academic freedom of discus-
sion of the Columbia campus will
be preserved."

Approximately 500 students at-
tended a meeting to protest against
Dr. Butler's letter as an encroach-
ment on academic freedom. Corliss
Lamont, lecturer and former'teach-
er of philosophy at Columbia Uni-
versity, Roger Baldwin, president of
the American Civil Liberties Un-
ion, Dr. Rheinholcl Neibuhr of Un-
ion Theological Seminary,"and Kd
Dunaway, '36. '39 Law School, ad-
dressed the meeting. Arthur
Pearce, chairman of Columbia
Student Board, chaired the meet-
ing.

A resolution declaring that "this
meeting affirms its belief that the
fair name and good repute of Col-

(Continucd on Page 4, Column 1)

Council Submits Two Reports
On President Butler's Letter

Majority Report
After clue consideration of the

facts and principles involved, we,
the Majority Committee of Student
Council, feel that President Butler's
policy to exclude from the campus
speakers of questionable character
is justified. We envision in this no
violation of academic freedom nor
do we consider that the President's
statement is setting a precedent con-
trary to previous University prin-
ciple.

In an issue such as this, it is of
extreme importance to understand
exactly what is meant by the term
"academic freedom." In his Annual
Report for 1935, Dr. Butler defined
it as follows: "academic freeclom
. . . relates solely to freedom of
thought and inquiry and to freedom
of teaching on the part of accom-
plished scholars as these were first
established some two hundred years
ago at Halle and Gottingen. Its ob-
jects is to make sure that scholar-
ship and scientific inquiry may ad-
vance without being hampered by
particular and specific religious or
political tenets. Academic freedom
has never meant, and could not pos-
sibly mean, in any land, the privilege
much less the right, to use the pres-

(Continucd on Payc 4. Column 1)

Minority Report
As members of the Student

Council of Barnard College, we
wish to make known our disagree-
ment with the principle set down
by President Butler in his recent
letter to Columbia Student Board
explaining- his reasons for refus-
ing Robert Burke permission to
address the Young' Communist
League on Frida\. February 18.

Stating that he intended to pro-
tect Columbia University from a
reputation for ultra-radicalism
and Communism, President But-
ler declared that he would refuse
permission to speak on university
ground^ to all outsiders "whose
public record is of such a charac-
ter as to make it most undesirable-
to associate the university with
his na'me." We agree with Dr.
Butler that the good name and re-
pute of the university must be
preserved. We feel, however, that
t h i s can best be done bv allowing
all speakers to address campus
groups on am subject whatso-
e\ er.

If the radicals are in the min-
ori ty, this is the most effective
way of pro\ ing it, for the students
of Columbia University are cer-

(Conttnued on Page 4, Column 1)
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Printed below arc the editorials submitted by
the three candidates for Bulletin editor.
These editorials arc in the nature of tryouts,
the purpose of which is to acquaint the col-
lege with the work of the candidates.

The AYC Pilgrimage
By its decision to send three delegates

on the American Youth Congress Pil-
grimage to Washington next weekend,
Representative Assembly has joined
other youth groups throughout the na-
tio'n in their united appeal to Congress
•jnd the President for jobs and educa-
lion.

The AYC performs a valuable funcr.
tion in crystallizing the sentiment of
American youth, for people can achieve
their ends only when they band togeth-
er for a common purpose. At a time
when youth is oppressed by a feeling of
insecurity and is faced by a scarcity of
jobs -and insufficient opportunities for
professional and vocational training, it
is appropriate for the AYC to organize
this Pilgrimage. No matter how press-
ing are the bills pending in Congress
the problems of the younger generation
must be considered. The ^adequate
preparation of youth for future leader-
ship in industry and politics will have
a significant effect on our society and
government.

When we examine the huge arma-
ment appropriations made durijig the
last few sessions of Congress nfe de-
mands of the Pilgrims do not seem un-
reasonable. They ask for the extension
of the National Youth Act to the maxi-
mum allotment of seventy-five million
dollars. In view of the circumstances,
stressed by delegates to the1 recent
model legislature sponsored by the New
York State branch of the AYC, under
which many needy students are unable
to obtain XYA jobs, this demand is jus-
tified. The Pilgrims will also urge pas-
sage of the American Youth Act, a mea-
sure designed to widen the scope of the
XYA and to provide for youth partici-
pation in administering funds.

Direct appeal is an effective means of
securing- legislation. Every student in-
terested in equal opportunities and in
the realization of a completely democra-
tic system of educat ion should support
the AYC I ' i l t f r i i na t f c to Washington.

F.G.

Elections

respective staffs of these publica-
tions.

For quite a few years now, the
Kditors of Bulletin, at least, have
been elected by the cooperative ac-
tion of Representative Assembly
and the Bulletin staff. Whether the
advantages or the disadvantages of
this plan are more prominent de-
pends on the individual point of
view.

The Editor is elected while in her
Junior year. It is conceivable that
in the future the majority of the
staff may be Freshmen. \\ bile still
learning the work, it is improbable
that they will be capable of truly
evaluating the work and person-
ality of the various candidates.
Those who have been 'staff mem-
bers for a longer period and who
might be considered more capable
judges can be overruled by the maj-
ority.

It seems impractical to place the
responsibility of choosing an editor
in the hands of that inexperienced
majority. We have never been able
to look upon Bulletin as a private
newspaper, the inner workings of
which interest only those immediate-
ly connected with it. If this were
the case,—if Bulletin were the pri-
vate hobby of a select group weed-
ed out from the student body by a
process of tryouts, then we should
say "Let those who run it choose
their leader."

But in our opinion, this is not the
case. Bulletin is not a publication
issued by a private club. Bulletin is
for the benefit of the entire college.
It presents news of interest to the
entire college and therefore we feel
that Representative Assembly should
reconsider its present plan depriving
students of some voice, however in-
direct, in the election of the editors.

A. j. P.

Residence Halls
vteria

Once-Overs

Cafe

Las) Momla \ . Keprcsen ta t iu - Assembly reused
the Undergraduate Const i tu t ion concerning the
elections of the Kditors of the publications Bullc-
tin and Quarterly. The new system for next year
requires the elections to be" exclusively bv' t l ic

Complaint has been voiced for
some time by individual resident
students £>n tbej..s'ubi.ect of the food
offered by the Residence Halls Caf-
eteria. This complaint has found
expression through several channels:
by petitions circulated among resi-
dence halls students and by a move-
ment to increase the number of
lunch tickets for Barnard Cafeteria.
Lastly, it was suggested that the Is-
sue be promoted in Bulletin.

During the last semester, Bulletin
has attempted to bring to the at-
tention of the student body several
issues regarding university or col-
lege administration and activity
about which there seemed to be
wide-spread interest or discontent.
Through investigation of these is-
sues, printing of the results, Query
column and Forum, student opin-
ion was brought to bear upon these
questions. The results of ' these
campaigns were, as in the case of
the Barnard Cafeteria, successful;
in other cases, response was not suf-
ficiently great to cause immediate
action.

It is within the scope of Bulletin,
as the official news organ of the col-
lege, to present these student prob-
lems. As representative of the stu-
dent body, its service is broad in
scope and includes not only notifi-
cations of club meetings, but provi-
sion for >the expression of student
opinion.

However, the limited and occa-
sionally negative replies to some
Bulletin inquiries indicate that it
may be undemocratic procedure for
Bulletin to take the initiative. As a
representative student newspaper, if
is perhaps unjustified in giving space
to matters in which the student body
has not indicated proportionate in-
terest. Channels of the paper, such
as Query, are open for the < rfree
expression of student opinion." We
urge those resident students who
are desirous of effecting changes in
the residence halls cafeteria to make
free use of these channels. In this
way alone can a matter be brought
to the attention of Bulletin for pub-
lication. and in this way alone can
Bulletin feel that it is acting as the
representative of student opinion in
the promotion of this issue.

M. R.

Carol Warner Glitch

Mirage
Hollywood loves to produce college pictures

But since these pictures are hardly documentary
there has been no proof that Hollywood loves col-
lege. Obviously, the public is no more interestec
than the students in the .sterner aspects of uni-
versity l i f e , and so we have been regaled witl
glamorous, albeit inaccurate reels replete witl
football, festivity, and young love. There is
something of an unpublicized menace here,
wonder how many wide-eyed uningsters have
been lured to higher education under false pre-
tenses, how many gullible recruits discovered

patent taste for academic pursuits, and how many
of them found their way to a college instead ol
a stage set.

It is better now than it was in the old days
The Depression, perhaps, or perhaps an indica-
tion of more widespread education, which ha:
made the public more knowing. I don't think
that's too optimistic. At any rate, the movies
now take us into an occasional classroom, or
show us an incidental book, and once I heard a
hint of ineligibility.

At all events, Hollywood must be disturbed.
Hollywood must be desperate. Hollywood will
not have its dear public destroyed by a dearth
of happy pipe-dreams. It tries vainly- to restore
blissful unreality with Rosalie. That doesn't
work. It holds conferences. It worries over
America's loss of pep. It thinks, it frets, and
finally, it packs its bags, charters some first-class
staterooms, buys some banners and takes Robert
Taylor to Oxford. The percentage of people
who know Oxford, it prays, must be very small.
Oxford is so far away.

This, of course, is a personal reconstruction of
events. I may be meeting the movies on their own
visionary ground. Yet, Yank at Oxford took me
back ("I remember, I remember") to the dear
dead days of the early college films. At only two
points does the production totter and each time
it retrieves itself nicely. One is a shot of Rob-
ert Taylor talking his major over with his tutor.
This is saved from grim reality when the prof
inquires "What are you reading?" JTo which
Taylor brightly answers "Well, I'm half way
through Gone with the Wind but I haven't finish-
ed it yet." And then there is .a near calamity with
the introduction of a bookstore and a mention of
Plato's Republic. Egad, I trembled! I needn't
have—only a 'setting for the College Widow.

How pleasant it seems, how wonderful. I
think I'll go to Oxford.

* *
Barnard girls know all the answers.

When her escort whispers softly, "You dance
divinely" she says, "Lisle stockings—they help
my dancing and the Chinese."

When-he talks about tomorrow, she says "All
right, I'll see you at mass meeting in South
Field at noon."

When -he grows lyric she mutters, "Go right
ahead, I believe in free speech."

When he objects she believes in "isolation."
And when he mutters ominous threats about

separation, she cries, "War is destructive. I am
a complete pacifist."

Oh, yes, Barnard girls know all the answers.

I sense in myself a distinctive talent for being
put in my place by clerks in book-stores. " The
first time, a little minx 'with a supercilious nose
listened to my request for "the poetry of Yeats"
(which I pronounced as though it rhymed with
"seats" — and as it .should in New York) and
smiled tolerantly as she squashed nV "Oh, you
mean Yeats.'' Yates indade ! \

Far too soon after, I went to Gimbels (who
.'Uwould see claqger there?) and demanded a vol-

ume by Swinburne. The girl looked at me a
moment. "Swinburne?" she said, and then roar-
ed with laughter. "Szi'inburnc! Who reads him
any more?"

What is it about me anvwav. I'll bet nothing
like that happened to the other thirty girls,in the
class, involuntary Swinburne readers, all of them.

The n-ext time broke my morale. I t imidly
asked for Fraser's Golden Rough. I was politely
led to a set of books and treated with proper
respect. But when I rashly hinted that I un-
derstood it had been abridged, I received a dose
of the usual treatment. "I see," said the clerk
with withering scorn—a Harvard man, no doubt,
-—''you are looking for the one volume edition
for popular consumption." "Popular! ,1 never
felt so unpopular in my life."

About Town
Recordings

Classical Records—Victor
Victor offers several excellent selections in the Musical Masterpiece be.

Fir* among these is the Chopin Piano Concerto No. \, m L minor, played
'\r-hur Rubinstein and the London Symphony Orchestra under Barbirolli. i
Cmrerto has one of the most beaut i fu l piano parts ever written For this rea
in addition to the tine mter,m>tation of Mr. Rubinstein, it is worth owning. Choj
deficiency in the technique of orchestral composition—both in the deyelopmen; ,f
his material and in the use of instrumental color-is never more manifest, but

b.

,yf
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ie
expressive and characteristic piano part more than counteracts this defect

Beethoven's Sirth Svmphonv. performed by the B.B.C. Symphony Orcho ,-a

under Toscanini cle.serves all the praise that has been lavished upon it. The f lct
that the conductor has appnned and authorized its publication, is, as is s ta ted
with the release, a guarantee of its excellence. The Sixth Symphony has ohm

been called Beethoven's Manifesto on the subject of Programme music. The ex:.ct
degree of its dependence upon programmatic suggestions is clearly stated in Beeth-
oven's own words—"Pastoral Symphony or a recollection of Country life. Mure
an expression of feeling than painting." So that while there are realistic elements
in the literal imitation of the song of the bird, in the storm, the brook, the old
peasant's bassoon that could play only three notes, they are idealized and always
subordinate to the musical elements.

The special virtues that accompany Toscanini's recordings are here displayed
in the vitality of pace, the precision of playing, the exquisite balance between in-
struments, and the subtlety of shading—both in color and tempo.

c Beethoven's First Symphony, in C major, is given a very creditable perform-
ance by the Philadelphia orchestra under the baton of Eugene Ormandy. This
work, because it is Beethoven's first experiment with the symphonic form, is often
dismissed as a mere imitation of Haydn and Mozart, having none of the individ-
uality of the mature Beethoven. Even though partially true, such a statement is
in no way an indictment of it. Closer analysis, however, reveals rather startling
departures from the established norms, as in the modulatory introduction to the
first movement. It does not rate with the Eroica or the Fifth or the Eighth for
maturity of conception, nor does it show a mastery of the technique-xCsymphonic
development, but it is still one of our favorites. The recording is technically
flawless.

s. G. R.
"Sweet and Swing"—Miscellaneous

This being the first attempt of the Bulletin to review popular records, perhaps
a little introduction is needed. We will try to give you the best current releases,
both sweet and swing. Any suggestions you may have—bands you would like
to have reviewed, or records you would like to know about—just drop'us a line.

The song topping all others at the present time is "Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen."
The most popular waxing is that of the Benny Goodman Quartet (Victor 25751).
This arrangement takes both sides of the record with a hot trumpet solo by Ziggy
Elman, and an excellent vocal by Martha Tilton. Second in popularity, and in a
sweeter vein is that of the Andrews Sisters (Decca 1567). To them goes the
credit for the first recording of this fast-becoming classic. In still sweeter style,
we have Russ Morgan's (Brunswick 8037), Guy Lombardo's (Victor 25739),
and 'Kate Smith's (Victor 25757).

Two of the most amusing records of the month are Bluebird's waxings of
the "Pins and Needles" score. They are sung by Nita Carol and Alan Holt o'f
the original-cast. The more amusing of the two is "Sing ine a Song with Social
Significance"—a most appealing theme—with "Chain Store Daisy", which'deals
with the sad fate of a Vassar graduate, on the other side. (Bluebird 7418). The
other record has "Sunday in the Park" and "One Big Union for Two" (Bluebird
7417). In contrast, Hudson de Lange, a great swing band, has done "Doing the
Reactionary" coupled with "Sunday in the Park". (Brunswick_8077). The songs
are excellently arranged and rendered.

Benny Goodman has made a beautiful recording of "Thanks for the Memory,"
one of the best current songs, along with "Its Wonderful." (Victor 25727).
Martha Tilton is right in the groove with,the vocal renditions.

A Tommy Dorsey disc, not so new, but so good that it is worth mentioning,
is "You're a Sweetheart" and "Nice Work if You Can Get It" (Victor 25695),
"You're a Sweetheart" is our special favorite. Here we find the Dorsey tromb'one
at its height., Edythe Wright does a nice job on the vocal. One of the latest
Dorsey releases is "Oh Promise Me" coupled with "Shine on Harvest Moon"
(Victor 25780). There is a sweet trombone solo in the former, the whole being
rendered in typical Dorsey style. "Shine on Harvest Moon" is in a swingier vein
with some good hot trumpet.

For those who like amusing titles we recommend a current Raymond Scott
Quintette creation entitled "Restless Night on Board anllcean Liner" with "Dinner
Music for a Pack of Hungry Cannibals." (Brunswick M8000).

"i M. A. D.

Barnard Girls Meet Dorita de France -
The new salon of Dorita of France has attracted the curiosity and visit of

Barnard girls Besides finding a unique variety of hats, they met a very unusual
personality,™ Dorita. The interest of the girls was aroused by Dorita's compari-
son and analysis of-French and American style trends drawn from her experiences
in both of these countries. What struck her most was the astonishing difference
between the dignified and classical use of colors in France as compared to the free
numerous and rich colors seen here.

Contrary to general conception, the average French girl is not as smartly
iierica s younger set. The American girls also have a much larger
his is particularly true of hats, where the latest creations of Schia-

atou, Lelong, Maria Guv are copied here and reach the general pubhc
before they can even become popular there. ^

W wri!aii?PirecSCS thC h,°pe that many more Barnard girls will visit her
-tyles "^ Pa>" hcr a S0dal Cal1 t0 cxchal^e ideas on curre

at
current

"Mercury Student Cards Good For "Cradle
Barnard students will be able to see "The Cradle Will Rock" Marie B l i - ' -

ems n.us.cal. at the Mercury Theatre's special student discount rate^, now t l - t t
n s a t the Mercury Theatre. Student cards are available at the Columbia Bo. ,-

Philharmonic Symphony Society
7iolin Concerto with Kfrcm Zimbalist as soloist is the feat. .

t niinarmonic-Symphony concert at Carnegie Hall un-
includes the Humperdinck "Haensel ,'. 1

r h i r n l T
"

associated with

the usual Thursday" concert'! ™d nevt FrM ̂ T^ Wcdnesda>' niSht * -
for a th i rd t ime with he r e e tn , ex tind fT ^ ""/T" ̂  '
will be heard in the Chopin I> iano C^iccrto in^ ^erno?" on whlch

the remainder of the "'--' '- ^ •• nunoi. iwo
Queen" of Purcell. and
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Forum
(This column is for the free expression

jf undergraduate thought. The opinions
^pressed are not necessarily those of
bulletin staff.)

j o the Editor
'laniard Bulletin
')car Madam :

Being fired with enthusiasm by
•he really delightful production of
Mozart's "Bastien and Bastienne,"
iid realizing what an enormous
imount of work went into it I
...oiild like to call attention to the
.-untribution of Miss Vera Riecker,
vho, I feel, did not get enough cred-
i for all she did. Actually it was

<he who originated the idea, chose
:he opera, directed the making of
the figures, organized the orchestra
•iiul cast, not to mention the thous-
and, unsuspected little odd jobs
\vhich take so much time and pa-
lience.

Hpping that yesterday's perfor-
mance will not be the last.

Sincerely,
Frances Alice Klecman
* * *

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin
Dear Madam:

We feel that the statements in the
Bulletin peace poll are somewhat
arbitrary. A great many of us be-
lieve that the way to peace lies some-
where between these three solutions
and, even more important, that the
means to peace are in any case con-
ditioned by the situation. As mem-
bers of Bulletin staff who have been
trying to get answers in the poll we
have found that a great majority
of both students and faculty whom
we have approached have indicated
one of these possibilities, not be-
cause they are convinced that it is
the only way to peace, but because
they lean more strongly to it than
any of the others as they are word-
ed, and think that they are forced
to make a choice which they would
not otherwise make. In fact, we
Have had many refusals to answer
because students and faculty do not
want to commit themselves to any
of the propositions.

Because of this, in our' opinion,
the results of the poll will not be
particularly representative or accur-
ate.

Sincerely" yours,
Dorothy Preis
Barbara Reade

Notices
———-••-———
Senior Meeting

Miss Margaret Holland, Acting
Mead of the Physical Education De-
partment, will speak at the required
Senior Class meeting on Tuesday
at 1:10 P.M. in 304 Barnard.

According to Kdna Jones, presi-
dent, important Senior Week busi-
ness will also be discussed.

•*-—-—-
Model League

The study groups for the Model
League Conference will meet on
Tuesday. March 8, at 12:15. The
topic for discussion will be the
Sino-Japanese situation. Anyone
who is interested is invited to at-
tend.

French Club

Honor Board, A. A.
Vote Ends Today

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

and Mildred Rubinstein are the can-
didates- for Bulletin Editor. All
three of the nominees are at present
on the Editorial Board of the news-
paper. Miss Ginsburg is secretary
of the International Relations CluB",
and was a delegate to Model League.

Miss Ponchelet is on Mortar-
board staff, and is a member of the
Student Fellowship Committee.
Miss Rubinstein is Publicity Chair-
man of Menorah Society, and a
member of the Quarterly staff. -

SENIOR

JUNIOR

SOPHOMORE
• FRESHMAN

Planning your Spring

Wardrobe?
1 ' *on'« forget to include

I White Dress
(for step-singing)
in your budget

singing
step singing

nior week
senior week

•

\

Monsieur Tancret, French vice-
consul, and his wife will be guests
of honor at a French Club tea, to
be held in the College Parlor on
March 7, at 4:30 o'clock.

Mathematics Club

All students interested in math-
ematics are invited to attend the
meeting of the newly-formed
Mathematics Club Monday, March
7, in the Conference Room at 4.
Professor Edward Kasner of the
Barnard and Columbia Faculties
will speak on the fourth dimensional
figures.

Forum To Discuss
Careers For Women

Undergraduates interested in
medicine or medical research are
invited to join with Alumnae on
Tuesday night, March 8th, at 8 P.
M. in the Conference Room to hear
a round-tabU- discussion of "Medi-
cine as a Career for Women."
> JUlizabeth Wright Hubbard M.I).
'17, general practitioner, will pre-
side. Participants include Lucy
Porter "81111011 M.D., '16, pediatri-
cian on the staff of Bellevue Hospi-
tal, who discovered a treatment for
chorea; Margaret E. Fries M.D.,
'16, who has been conducting a study
of the inter-relation of physical,
mental, and emotional factors in the
development of babies from the pre-
natal stage on into childhood, at the
New York Infirmary for Women
and Children, sponsored by the New
York City Department of Health;
Ada Chree Reid M.D., '17, attend-
ing physician in medicine and chief
o f , the Cardiac Clinic, New York-
Infirmary for . Women and Chil-
dren, at New York Hospital, en-
gaged in tuberculosis work with the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany; Mary A. Jennings-M.D., '21,
obstetrician and gynecologist on.|the
staff of the New York Infirmary
for Women and Children; Frances
Krasnow Ph.D., '17, head of the
Department of Biochemistry-Bac-
teriology, and Harriet L. Wilcox
'05 bacteriologist at the Park Labor-
atory of the Department of Health.

Economics Course
Conducts Survey

The I'xuiiomics of Consumption
course, conducted by Dr. Kliot , is
conducting a survey of the current
college expenses of Barnard stu-
dents.

One of the projects for the sem-
ester is an at tempt to ascertain the
m i n i m u m , average, and usual
range of expenses of Day and
Dormitory students for the use of
prospective students, as well as
for the benefit of those already en-
rolled in Barnard. '

Since there are no records or
statistics of this kind now avail-
able, the students are anxious to
obtain first-hand informat ion . The
active cooperation of the members
of Barnard College is desired
when they are asked details of
their expenses. All data obtained
will be kept anonymous and strict-
ly private.

C. S. C. A. To Sponsor
University Sing Sunday

.\ Universi ty Sing, the first
of a series to be sponsored by
the Columbia Student Christian
Association, will he held on Sun-
day evening, March 6, at 8
o'clock, in the Chapel choir room.
The sing will be conducted by
Mr. Lowell P. Beveridge, and the
songs will be taken from song
books or projected on a screen.
Admission is free and the sing
is open to all members of the
University.

The purpose of the sing is to
bring together a group from all
schools of the University.

EASTER CRUISES
to

Havana, Bermuda, South America
are being formed by

Mrs. Ellenbogen
Ask for details No obligations

12 E. 36th ST., N. Y. C.
Rcom 1407 CAledonia 5-7565
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D.V. Bazinet, Inc.
1228 Amsterdam Avenue

Dresses, blouses, skirts
sweaters

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Bet. 115th and 116th Street*

DC RITA
SMART HATS for SMART GIRLS

ORIGINAL CREATIONS $3.50 - $5.00
MOnument 2-3459 533 W. 112 St. Apt. 3B

MERCURY PRODUCTIONS

"YOU CAN'T LOSE WHICHEVER YOU HIT"
—ROBERT BEXCHLEY. \'cn> Yorker

JULIUS CAES,AR ) Theatre
SHOEMAKERS' HOLIDAY) National

CRADLE WILL ROCK ) Theatre

NOTE — Student discount cards honored at Box office or mail at Mercury
Theatre and 'through MAIL ONLY at National Theatre.
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| A—acquainted with |
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"ARE CAMELS REALLY DIFFERENT FROM
OTHER CIGARETTES ?"• • a iuest'on °f interest to every smoker

' B

"I've never been very fussy about
cigarettes myself. Do you think
that Camels are realty as differ-
ent as some people say, Bill?"

"YES!" says H. W. DALY, rayon sales-
man, and millions of other steady smokers
too. And that explains why Camels are
the largest-selling cigarette in America!

i

"You bet they are different, John! A fel-
low in any work as hard as selling has
to figure a lot of angles ojijnsjmoking,
such as how it agrees with him. And just
notice how many salesmen smokeCamels.
I changed to Camels—smoked 'em stead-
ily—and I found a distinct difference in
the way I enjoyed all-day smoking and
in the way I felt. Camels agree with me!"

MARITA'S PLANNING a
grand feed. "We enjoy en-
tertaining," Marita says. "I
like to have plenty of
Camels at the table. Camels
cheer up one's digestion."

ON WEEK-ENDS, Bill goes
in for photography. On
week days he "pounds the
streets." "I get tired," he says,
"but when my energy fails
I get a 'lift' with a Camel." .5,.i

A FRIEND DROPS IN (above) to see Bill's model
sloop. Daly passes the Camels and answers a natural
question. "That all-cigarettes-are-alike talk doesn't
square with my experience. Believe me, steady
smoking is the test that shows Camels in a class by
themselves. They don't make my nerves edgy.'"

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great shows—"Jack Oakie College" and Benny
Goodman's "Swing School"—in one fast, fun-filled hour.
Every Tuesday at 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P,S.T., over W^BC-Columbia Network.

A KISS FROM MARITA (Mrs. Daly)
and Bill is off to his work in the
city. The Dalys, agree. about most
things. Among them, Camels. Mrs.
Daly smoked them first, noticed a
difference. "Now we find Camels
agree better with both of us,"she says.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

THEY ARE THE

1

J
'

LARGEST-SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA

Coprrizht, 1938, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wiaaton-SataD. N. C.

A matchless blend of finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS —

Turkish and Domestic.

\

ONE SMOKER
TELLS ANOTHER Camels agree with me"


